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HOCUT® 795 B 
Ti machining

-60% cost decrease of 
fluids, no foam vs 
Blasocut 2000CF

AEROSPACE CASE STUDY: HOCUT® 795 B – Ti Machining
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The Plant

Aerospace company machining Ti elements with large tool 
machine park, consisting of 5-axis gantry profilers from MAG 
Industrial Automation Systems. 

The central cooling system is filled since more than 10 years 
with Blasocut 2000CF (Blaser) used at 7-10%. Average 
coolant service life is one year only. 

For these high pressure applications and mainly with fresh
emulsions foaming is reported. 

Regular additions (every 3 weeks) of anti-foam agent as well
as bactericide (Grotanol SR2) prevent potential over-flow and 
filtration issues, but impact consequently the fluid and 
maintenance costs.
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The Houghton Solution

HOUGHTON proposed HOCUT® 795 B,

dedicated to Aerospace parts machining and well established 
for its long sump life and good stability. 

Trials started at Customer on March 2013 on Mega 5 (MAG) 
milling tool machines.

As of today (Feb 2015), HOCUT® 795 B is still in use without 
any sump clean-out and no anti-foam nor bactericide addition

- Concentration set at 7,5% 

- No problem reported since tank fill, 

- No foaming despite applying high pressure (>70 bars) 

- Machine cleanliness improved (absence of sticky oil residues)

- while tool life and part quality remain unchanged.

Consequent savings were generated on global fluid costs, 
leading customer to adopt HOCUT® 795 B instead of Blasocut
2000CF.
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The Benefits

+100% increase in bath life (> 2 years up to now)

- 50 % clean outs and lower maintenance costs     - 1,1 k€/y

No anti-foam or biocides additives required

Limited system cleaner. Better Health & Safety environment

- 86 % additive fluid costs                                              - 4,5 k€/y

Lower concentration and fewer re-fills

Less water used and lower fluid disposal costs

- 59 % on cutting fluid costs                                        - 12,7 k€/y

Consequent total cost savings for same productivity & quality

- 63 % on global costs       Savings estimation :        - 18,3 k€/y

HOCUT 795® B generates 18,3 k€/year savings (-63%)
for cutting fluid & additives vs Blasocut 2000 CF
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